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PART 3

ITH a forecas of a serious grub invasion throughou the
Middle West next year it will repay green-chairmen and
greenkeepers of the Mississippi Valley to follow thi series

carefully even though the articles consider specifically the Jap-
ane beetle, whose range is limited to the eastern state. For
grub that injure golf courses have similar habit and the method
of control are the same whatever the species.

Thi month's installment, the third Golfdom has run, poin
out the e sential features of the beetle's feeding habit and life-
hi tory, detail that form the basis for the control measure tha
have proved so successful.
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temperature. The beetles, even though
they are fully formed, will remain under
the surface until the soil has thoroughly
warmed up. When the June weather set-
tles down to a series of hot days and
warm nights (good corn weather), th
beetles emerge from the soil in swarms,
each beetle leaving a characteristic round
exit hole in the soil, and fly to neigh boring
trees and weeds for the purpose of feeding.

Spraying Deters Adult Beetles
Golf clubs located in the Japan se beetle

area have been compelled to do consider-
able spraying of trees and shrubs during
late years in order to prevent injury by
the feeding of the beetles. "Coated" ar-
senate of lead is best for this purpose as
it sticks to the foliage throughout the en-
tire period of the annual beetle flight.
Only one spray application is necessary,
whereas with the ordinary arsenate of
lead, easily washed off by rains, two or
more spraylngs may be necessary. The
beetles avoid foliage which has been
sprayed with arsenate of lead.

While the beetles do a great deal of
damage by feeding on the foliage of shade
trees, fruit trees, shrubs, etc., nevertheless
from the life-cycle standpoint, the main
business of the adult b etles is to lay eggs,
thereby providing for the next g neration
and the perpetuation of the sp cies.

Shortly after the beetles have emerged
from the ground and have spent a short
time in feeding, th two sexes mate, and
while the males continue to live the life
of Riley in the tree tops, the female bee-
tles, who are no doubt firmly convinced
that justice is an abstract issue in this
life, turn away from the JOYs of sunshine
and tasty leaf and return to the soil for
the prosaic task of laying a hatch of eggs.
Eggs Require Moist Soil

The female may deposit her eggs almost
anywhere in the ground-they have been
found in cinder sidewalks-but the great
bulk of the egg deposition occurs in turf.
Here again the female has a natural in-
stinct which governs h r selection of a site
for egg-laying. Those portions of a given
locality are chosen in which the grubs
emanating from the eggs thus deposited
will have the best nvironment for a
favorable existence. Such an environment
calls for a rich, moist, loamy soil with a
good stand of fine turf growing upon it.
'Vhat exten ive turf area, embodying all
these requirements, can be found anywher
equal to a golf course?

Hence, in the area infested y the Jan-
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anese beetle, golf courses are the favorite
egg-laying terrain for thi insect. In fact,
it is safe to say that d id dly mor eg s
are deposit d in the turf of golf our e
than in any other turf d ar a of qual
acreage.

The beetles are appar ntly gutd d in
their cholc of a 'pot in whi h to lay g -
by the color and vigor of the turf, Thi.
is evidenced by the fa t that in a s a. on
of normal or exe s rainfall, wh n fair-
ways and v n the rough are a nice gr n
color, the b tles lay g s indi criminat ly
over the course-in the rough, fairway,
approach s, te sand gr n. In dry a-
sons, when the gr ens ar emerald oa es
in a desert of sun-parch d turf, th b tl s
concentrat their egg-laying in the gr ens
and the oth r relatively limited nor ions
of the course which rec iv iufftctent ~.ater
to maintain them in a growing c-mdltton.

The front feet of the femal Japan s
bettle-this is not tru of th male b tl
-are enlarg d and spatula-shap d 1ik th
front feet of the common ground mol and
enable her to dig into th ground with a'
and dispatch. The eggs are d posit d at
a depth of from one to thr inches, de-
p ndtng upon the moistur content of th
surface soil layer, de p enough so that
th eggs will always b urrounded by
moist soil during the we k to ten davs
necessary for them to hatch into grubs.
Eggs surrounded by dry soil often shrivel
and fail to hatch.

Sixty Eggs per Pair
Th female u ually sn nd from 24 to .~

hours in th soil, during which tim sh
may lay t n or more eggs. At th end of
this period sh comes to the surfac , mat s
again with a male, feeds for a day or two,
and again r turns to th soil for more egg·
laying. This process continues unttl he
has laid on an average of 60 ggs, wh re-
upon she succumbs to h r tr nuous lif .

During this period the b tIes are a rle-
cided nuisance to th players on the
greens. They hang aro md the gr ns
during the heat of the day and are rod
on by th players until th gre ns borne
slimy and unpleasant in spots.

About the middle of All u t, wh n th
nights becom cool, the b etles di off
rapidly, for th y cannot with tand cool
ni ht temp ratur . T'h hordes of be tl s
disappear and ar forgott n untf l new
hord s app ar th following year.
Turf Habits of Grub

The eggs ha ch in a week to ten days,
the newly hatch d grub h ing not rnu h
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riod i divided into
thre parts knov n a
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third rown, it asti
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hard, hitinous cover-
ing of the head, and
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ond in tar. Th n w
had covering and
body kin is much

t han b fore,
grub proc ds

to gr ov up until it
ftlls it n w uit, wh reupon it again cast.
its skin and pass s into the third and last
instar
Grubs Fatten Up for Winter

By th latter part of ugu t, the grub
enter th last sta e of th ir growth,
nam 1 the third instar. From th n until
cold w ath r th grub does the h aviest
fe ding of its car r and cons quently the
heavi -t damage to turf. During this
p riod (August 15th to freezin w ather)
the grub gorg s its If with mor food than
is n ed d to maintain life and transform
the surplus into a heavy lay r of body
fat which is stored along th back and
sid of the body. In the Jat fall, th
grub has a pronounc d yellowish color du
to this layer of fat lodg d beneath th
skin. This fat is the grub's winter pro-
vision against th months when the
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ground Is froz n and it cannot e ure food.
Lik a hibernating bar, the grub \ inters

it fat; in the spring it. ha the thin,
lect d app aran of a half- tarved

in a v ry thin and
hun ry condition and
a ain f d voraciously
o a to get back into

good bodily condition
in pr paration for the
chang to pupa and
btl.
Many Grub
Look Alike

con eluding
th is month'. in, tall-

of
on nib now

ppeartng in Gor,FDO;\1

it might be w II to
stat that th grub of
the Japan b tl is
comparabl in iz,
hap and color to

many of our native
speci s of whit grub',
so much 0 that it
is almo t Irnpo slbtc
with the nak rt y to

id ntify posit iv Iy a whit grub su 'P cted
of being a Japanese be tIe grub. It is,
th r fore, n cessary to 'amine th grub
in question under a micro cop in the
hand, of an entomolo i t specializing in
thi phas of in ct work. Th variou
whit grub, in practic , ar differ ntiat d
and identifi d as to p ci s by means of the
position and arrangement of certain short
'pine on th und rsid of the b dy near
th posterior end.

In ne t month's articl I nropos to dis.
cu s the ff t of grub f eding on turf, and
to point out the two w ak places in the
grub' appar ntly otherwise impervious en-
vironm ntal armor and 0 show how these
two weak pots are the grub's two "heel
of Achilles" which r nd r it susc ptible to
two highly efficient m thods of chemical
control.

Th~ hill)', Irifle' cent adult do no dir('('t
dumug e to golf turt, but ut tim!' th« arl'
('I'u••ht'd unde'rfoot in uch nuantttfe that
})uttlng on U ATe'I'1l I lllOHt unph-a ant (> _

nerlence, Thl ])hoto I much PIlJttl·~Nl.
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Some Sound Advice to the Pro Who I Fighting
Department Store Cut Prices

ROSE by any other nam may be as
sw et to a poet, but Ivory soap, Wr ig-
ley gum, Tiffany jewelry, Rolls-Royce

automobiles and a multitude of other
products would not be as "sw et" to th ir
stockholders, by many millions of dollars,
were the names of these products changed.
Wonder if the average pro ever thinks of
this in considertng the value of his own
name in making golf merchandise mor
desirable to the prospective buyer?

There is plenty of evidence supplied l;y
the manufacturers that a professional golf-
er's name is worth money. Walter Hag n,
Gene Saraz n, Bob MacDonald, Jock
Hutchison and a host of oth r star per-
formers can look ov r their royalti sand
see how it has paid to have their names
capttaltzed. So much for the star . harp-
shooter, but how about the average pro
who keeps a good shop, attends to th re-
quirements of his members, wins a local
or sectional tournament now and then and
occasiona lly qualifi s for one of the
national events?

He may think there's nothing in his
name for him, but if he capitalizes his
name either in his bench-made goods or in
the superiority of his s I ction of factory-
mad stock or, in both cases, in th "fit-
ting" of the proper club to the buy r, be
will see quickly one of his gr at st de-
fenses against departm nt store comp ti-
tion. In the cas of the bench-made goods,
th job is not difficult if the man is on tbe
job. Around th hicago distri t the H I'd
and H rd clubs command a pr mium. Tn
th St. Louis territory th Harrison
broth 1'8' name is a at rling mark, and
around Duluth, as GOTFDO~J r cently r -
lat d, Dick 'larkson's own clubs s 11 with
a sp ed and at a price that very brightly
shows the value of a pro capitalizing his
name.
Weighing the Values

Undoubtedly th p ycholo . of golf plays
a part in the valu any club has to its
player. 'What onfidence that the club is
right can b had by an avera player
wh n the club bears th stamp or "The
Leader Store" or some such general mer-
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from such visits will be a d cid d aid to
him in m rchandi in as wen as in burin .

During th past summ r we hard a uc-
ce f'ul young pro t 11 of the m thod ot
on of th well-known
makin iron h ads. Th pro had vi it d
this plant during his pr vious win r'
va ntion and brought a number of 11 ad
hom with him. T'h is littl talk, mad off-
hand to a group of thr or four m rnber s,
wa pa sd around in lock r-room confab.,
nnb Iii. h d and nlar d, for the f lIow
who ro nt.ly had 11 n put "in the know"
~,'r an rious to shox oft' their wi dom.

T'h n ~t tim w visit d that club, the
pro told us h '0 sold th last of the h ads
h l had brought back. The incident wa
on tha vividly how d how a pro could
boo t sal' by t 11ing mem b rs that he
picks th b t and why h pick the b t.

Work on v ry angle of apitalizin your
narn and you'll not only find sales a lot
b tt r, but you'll knock out all departrn nt
stor comp titton big nough to be
noti abl

Mak Pro Part r of anta
Iau

T ,THOUGH we know nothing of the cir-
cumstanc of th ca e described in

th quot d paragraphs following, we are
pr int in the story as sent to GOLFDOM by
a w stern corr spondent, and making some
cornm nts of our own r lativ to the po [,
tion of the pro in the case.

'I h articl, as sent u , r ads:
"A golf club offic r who b Ii v s in s iz-

in 'very opportunity b tween s a ons to
k ep golf int re t k en is ------
S cretary, --- Country Club, ---,
Colorado.

"He sent a letter the middle of D C'In-
b r to the wiv s of all --- Country
Club In mb rs. He suggested golf quip-
m nt and nov 1tie for gifts. This wa
hi lett r-
"Dear •.1fadam:

"During Dec mber I imagine that wives
of 'men arc pretty much like husbands of
women. They rack: their brains in an at-
t cmsit to orrin at uitable gift to pre-
sent on Ohrist m as vet

".Mcn are gcnerally fed up on socks and
He. While the old boy may smile and act
happy wh n prescntca with a tie Of many
color. down deep in 71 ims lf ther 1S like-
ly to live a feeling different from that
which hi action attempt to how.

"I 0, as Secretary of the --- Oountrv
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otuo, it occur to me that I houTd be able
to a ._i t you. Your hu.sband likc golf. I
f 1 ur> that to hint an it m of golf cquilJ-
'ment will m an more on thi Ohri tma
morning than anything 01 e you could se-
lect for 1 im,

"I off r ttu '1nercly a a friendly ugge-
tion, hOl)i1lg to aie! you in the election of
a· gift that will carry happinc to him,

"The --- port tore and The ---
Hordioare Oompany both carry complete
line Of thing for the aotter tluit I know
he will u« for hristsn as.

"Witll b( t ot wi he for a very .Merry
Ohristm a and a Happy New Year, J O1n,

inceretu,

"Using a larg di play advertlsern nt,
haded "Thank, ", Th
Sport Store, m ntioned in th Christmas
golf letter, reprinted it in a large new -
pap r adverti ement.

"A notic able inftu nee on purcha of
golf supplies for Chri stma if ts follow d
the lett f."

So much for the yarn as ubmitted.
ow her' GOLFDO I" r action:
The olf club whose official wrote the

lett r obviou ly is an adept sales corr '_
pondent and the results of hi ] tter, so th
t stimony tates, stirr d up busin s for
the store handling golf equipment. It
mans that the busin s going to the
tores was busine s tak n from the club',

own pro 'hop. Wh ther the hop was op-
erated by the club or by it pro as part of
hi contract, the official" cell nt ales
letter div rt d om golf sal. from the
club hop with cons quent handicappin
of the club's operations.

But hat are you oing to do about it
wh n th club is 10 d around the Chris-
rna shopping tim? If the pro lives in
town uch a I tter might dir ct purchas rs
to him and if 11 's on the job 11 ou ht to
b abl to make a goodly little profit
around Chri tma s, In many tov ns it j
no sibl to op rat the club shop's s 1ling
quart r for a couple of w ks b fore
Chri tmas and cash-in on th holiday shop-
ping.

Pro will find their club officials in th
holiday mood of h lpfuln
effort and r sourc fuln Cl is
th r is 110 r ason why such
help as that in evidenc in til cae
above, houldn't b alIi d with the pros'
intere. ts.
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Elsewhere in this issue details of the Mid-West Green-
keepers' association's new plan of consulting and
advising service appear. Not since the formation of
the U. S. G. A. Green Section has such a valuable

contribution been made to the cause of better course maintenance, providing
the golf clubs to which the service is available will take advantage of it in
the same earnest manner in which the service is tendered.

We have difficulty in calling to mind any other business that could, and
would, send out some if its foremost authorities to determine and remove
operating difficulties, and make a charge that represents only bare exp nses
and not a cent for the valuable and authoritative knowledge brought into
play. The Mid-West association deserves the highest commendation for its
new plan. The plan means more work for the volunteer experts to whom
"union hours" now run the length of a farmer's laboring day, but the added
responsibilities have been willingly accepted. The Mid-West men are going
at this new proposition in their usual energetic fashion, with the enthusiasm
of crusaders for better and thriftier maintenance of perfect course conditions.
We have wondered if green-chairmen give these fellows due credit for their
idealism. When the greenkeepers meet there is a lack of that air of eat (if
absolutely necessary), drink and make merry that is so evident at many
business conventions. The greenkeepers mean and act business. They wan
every course to be perfect, and after that perfection is achieved they may
think of their own monetary reward for the work, but the grea national
game of "getting theirs" doesn't seem to bother them much.

That may be a handicap to this new plan the Mid-West association
announces. There are some who don't realize or appreciate the exten to
which good greenkeepers will go "for the good of the game." The e unknow-
ing ones will under-estimate the value of the service because it is gratuitously
given and thus will deny their clubs the benefits of one of the most important
helps that has been offered to golf. The almost complete lack of selling force
in the makeup of even the greatest of greenkeepers means that probably there
will be just the announcement of the consulting and advisory service, and
no persistent follow-up. However, the announcement alone should be
enough as revealing the location of ready rescuers when a brother green-
keeper or green-chairman sends out an S. O. S.

in Meetings of department heads of commercial
establishments are more or Ie customary and
successful, but such cases are rare in golf clubth
management.

We ran aero s a case recently of a club where the pre id nt and com-
mittee chairmen meet twice a month during the s ason with the manager,
greenkeeper and profe ional. The e e ions, so the club president told
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u were directly respon ible for a 4500 profit thi year as compared with
2900 deficit in 1926.
G t your men together and encourage hem to speak out in meeting.

You'll ge harmony and a very welcome unity in striving for thrif y and
a i factory operation.

f W read "Elmer Gantry when i was ho off he pre ,
and despi e its several hundred pages 0 the effect tha
th mini er of the go pel was a hell of a guy we con-
tinued serenely to hold our opinion of the generally lofty

charact r of the clergy. The other day we got a letter tha reminded us of
th Gantry volume. blis ered he professionals as the Lewis book li in 0
th mini ter .

The let er was written by an evidently very earnest fellow and wha
h aid was plen y. There was just one thing wrong with th Iter and
wi h "Elm r Gantry' r stricted vision.

In th year preceding the publication of th firs i ue of GOLFDOM
while we were laying its foundation we talked with a number of the coun-
ry's foremost professionals regarding a proper editorial policy for their phas

of h game. The sage veteran, Alec Pirie a that time said to the writer:
ir-r-b dinna cold the pr-r-o it' been over-r-doon. Help im."

That came back to us as we read the critical letter.
Th pro needs help in corr cting ju t uch mi interpretation of hi

s atu and profession as that our interested but mistaken corresponden
nt to u. That is th sort of aid that club official can give to a is th

r pre entative and worth-while pros e tablish the public ally recognized
standards of their frat rnity. On such matter a concern his own busines
op ration the pro is doing a pretty good job of helping himself and should
b allowed to push his progre s in his direction instead of being handicapped
by any idea ha he i to be condemned for the shortcomings of the few in
th fold.

Our records how that s venty per cent of th
country's golf clubs have their annual election
between ovember first and December fifteenth.
The wily club manager, knowing from experi-

enc that it i only human natur for these newly elected or appointed offi-
cials to assum "new-broom-sweeps-c1ean" tactics will make it a point to
hold a conference or two with th new pre ident and hou e chairman before
th y start their sweeping.

few weeks' delay and th new admini tration may have committed
it If to som impractical plans of operation and the re ponsibility for failure,
if i occurs, will have to be assum d by the manager wi hou his ver having
had a chance to figur in he conf r nc s tha stabli h d the lin of march.

ou
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"Look Before
Beaumon

GOL-FOOM

ou Leap"
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The Beaumont Country Club, at Beaumont, Texas, planned to
install a watering system for its greens. But before signing any con-
tracts for the work, they sent questionnaires to all the interested
manufacturers. Armed with this information, Beaumont was able
to buy intelligently with the assurance that the watering ystem
would be satisfactory.

To A LIST of manufacturers of water-
ing equipment for golf courses, Beau-
mont wrote the following letter:

"We are contemplating the establish-
ment of a watering system for grass
greens to cover nine holes at present and
eighteen holes in the course of two to
five years. We will be in the market for
supplies of various kinds and wish to have
prices, circulars, descriptive matt rand
advice in regard to what we will require
in the establishment of this water system,
and its approximate cost.

"Our golf course is within one hundred
yards of the river where water is obtain-
able in unlimited quantities. We have not
at pr sent any other source of water sup-
ply which is available in Quantity or
quality to the extent that the river would
furnish. The only thing we are doubtful
about in this connection is the effect of
the river sediment on any system we may
install.

"On a direct line from the river bank;
the furthest point of distribution would be
about thr e thousand feet. Two hundred
and twenty-volt, aIt rnating current singl
phase electric curr nt is available for
pow r.

"We do not contemplate now or at any
time in th future to water our fairways
from this plant.

"Please give all d tails, information and
advice you can or may b disposed to give
in this connection and oblige.

He enclosed, with this water system
letter, a qu stionnaire to be filled in by
those int r ted in supplying the club's
requirements. This qu stionnaire read.

"\\That type of pump would be most
suitable for our requir ments?

"What type tank is most suitable for
this kind of water distribution?

"Give reasons for preference as to pr s-
sur or gravity tank system.

"How much water is nec ssnry to wat r
properly 1 grass gre n in the course of
one night's wntering?

"What tze or capacity of tank would be

necessary und r (a) a pressure or (b) a
gravity syst m?

"How much high r than the hi h
point on course would tank have to b
elevat d in a gravity syst m?

"What pressure per squar inch is n c -
sary (a) at tank, (b) at prinkl r heads
for the proper or satisfactory op ration of
th larger size sprinklers?

"What size pipe I ading from tank to
gr ens on main line will ive b st re ult ?

"What size lat rals and gr n connec-
tions will give best r suIts?

HIs well water sup rior to rlv r wat r
for green watering purpos 8? Or, is riv r
wat r better? Giv r a ons."

Watering Data Supplied
Getting help on the watering problem

via the questionnaire means that only
some excellent general information may
be expected. Th re are too many d tails
that are entirely dep nd nt upon a careful
study of the local situation for the con-
scientious h lper to submit data that will
answer all the Questions.

Somo of the factors that control th
watering syst m design are the size of the
course, dlstanc to th point farthest from
the source of the water, irrigation pip s
that will be piped off from the main line,
the various levations, and the sprtnkl rs
that will be used. Sprinklers vary in their
demands in capacity and pressure, and
this makes a big diff rence. Then ther
is tho matter of labor available. Clubs
wat r varying numbers of gr ens at a
time. These varying r qu ir merits figur
prominently in the d Sign of the watering
system. The soil, too, is a controlling
factor, for sandy soil r quires two to thr e
tim s as much wat r as soil containing
consid rable clay, Th r also ar -ary-
ing water r quir m nt of diff r nt grass s
on greens.

On of th manufacturers supplying
data for the B aumont club suggests that
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golf clubs write pump makers for the
manufacturers' own questionnaire blanks
for th se blanks carry leading que tion ,

nabllng he manufacturer to submit some
definite figur s and recommendations.

A point of error common to golf club
wat r installations i emphasized by M. B.

facN ille, manager of Fairbank , Mor e
and Company, pump division. He ay
mo t golf clubs ar payin an unusually
hi h price for pumping water because the
pip lin s are too 'mall in size, resulting
in abnormal ff! tion los s. He states that
h l has s n a fairly level nine hole cour e
r quiring wat r bein pump d against 100
pounds pr ssure, where, if the lines had
b n of ad quate size, 45 pounds '\ ould
have b en ufficient pres ure.

Tn a number of respects there are wid
variations in the recommendation passed
on to B aumont for its vater system. .l 11
of those an w ring have had ucces ful
xp ri nee with golf club installation, 0

it go s to show that some latitude is
allov able in thi matt r of wat ring In-
stallations. \Vend 11 P. Miller, who ha
p eciallz d on golf course wat ring prob-

lems, the K wall e Private Utilitie Com-
pany, which al 0 has don considerable
golf course wat ring v ork, A. D. Cook,
and \V stco-Chtpn a Pump Company are
th suppll rs of th follov in data:
Miller Answers

Dir ct connected electrically driven or
double stage centrifugal pump should be
us d.

o tank should be used unless automatic
water pres sur control is de ir d, in which
case u e 1,000 to 2,000 gallon hydro-
pn umatic tank.

Mod rn efficient sprinkl rs require line
pr sures of from 60 lbs. to 0 lbs., which
would l' quire too high a gravity for
economlca I stora e.

Gr ens should be given at least one-halt
inch of rainfall at each watering and
counting- an av rag of 8,000 square feet to
the gr en you would require appro xi mat ly
45,000 gallons of water at each application.

Capacity of tank for pr ssure svst m
should be 1,000 to 2,000 gallons, for gravity
system, 20,000 to 45,000 gallons, depending
upon the ea pacity of the wat r y tern
upplying th tank.

Tank for gravity system hould b ele·
vated above th hi h st point on th
cours not I ss than 140 f et for efficient
sprinkler operation and provid d friction
loss in the mains was h ld down to a
minimum.

Pr ssur per squar inch n cessary at
tank is 60 Ibs. to 80 lbs, and not less than
50 lbs. at sprinkler heads for larger size
sprinklers.
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Pipe ize-all depends upon layout of
y tem; relation of pumping plant to cen-

ter of distribution and number of greens
to be watered at one time. ever less
than four inch, usually six inch, eldom
o er eight inch.

Minimum of l%·inch pipe .should lead
to green where run from main doe not
exceed 200 feet; over 200 feet from main
u e 7·inch pipe. Minimum ize lead to a
tee houid be l~·inch with 1%'inch used
on leads in excess of 150 feet.

There i ab olut ly no difference in the
value ot well water or river water tor

reen watering unless the well water
should be so heavy mineraliz d as to cor-
rode the pipe rapidly, in which case I
would prefer the ri er water. Tempera-
ture of the water has nothing to do ith
it value.

The Beaumont sy tem should be d •
ign d so as to k ep friction loss s in the

pipes down to Ie s than 5 per cent. Beau.
mont should count on a discharge ot not
less than 25 gallons per minute at each
green and t n gallons per minute at each
t e. I u ually din a sy t m to water
either i or nin r en and t s Imul-
taneouslv, d pending upon wh ther day.
light or night-time wat ring i d sir d and
upon power rates and line siz s.
Kewanee's Advice

The K wanee Private Utiliti s Company
an wers the questions as follows:

NO.1: Under mo t condition a di .
placement type or pump in either a single,
double acting or in a triplex plung r typ
will be mo t suited for olf club requlr •
ments. Th efficiency of this type or pump
is very hizh and far surpass s the cen-
trifugal unit. The life of these pumps is
al 0 very much gr ater. Consequently
over any period of time a displacement
pump is found to be the most economical.

No.2: A pneumatic tank i be t suited
for golf club water di tribution. This
sprink1in r quir high pressure. High
pr ssure will ive th best spr ad to the
water out of the sprfnkl r and at the same
time will reduce the size of pipes neces-
sary. This means a cheaper installation.
When it is consider d that a tank (0 teet
high will give 1 ss than 20 pounds pr ssure
and that th friction loss in ach 100 feet
of 2·inch pipe at 20 allons p r minute is
approximately % pound, you can see that
this mall amount of pressure in this tank
is not oin to be v ry much at the far.
th t end of the cour e. It is not always
found that the farthe t end of the course
is the lowest and it is not always good
practice or is it economical to try to have
the tank located at th hi h st point and
perhap the sourc of the wat r will b
clear across the course.

No.3: Pn umatic tanks will give higher
pr sure and reduc costs, as explained
above, and th y can be in talled under.



ground or in a pump house as preferred.
They can be easily reached for attention
and do not require a great deal of paint-
ing. One coat of paint every second or
third year is usually sufficient. A gravity
tank system, on the other hand, is costly.
The tower must be gone over to see that
the tower has not weakened and that
everything is painted. Failure to do this
has resulted in collapse of the towers or
breaks in the tanks. This not only
means destruction of the tank and tower,
but sometimes of property or life below.

TO. 4: \Vatering of greens is greatly
dependent on the kind of soil and the sea-
son. As we explained, sandy soil may
require as much as 20 gallons of water
per minute and other soils of denser
nature are down to approximately 8 or 10
gallons per minute. At our local club we
have the past several y ars succeeded in
watering eighteen greens at a rate of
about 4 gallons per minute and have never
had a burnt out green all this time. Then
again some clubs prefer to water the en-
tire course every night, some water one-
third of the course one night, another
third the second night and the last third
the last night and then I' pat. Som
divide the course into two so that every
green gets watered every other night.
This depends, of course, upon what the
club wants to do, and of course, as we
have stated. on tho kind of soil.

Nos. 5 and 6: The capacity of the tanks
varies constd rable on the amount of

ater n cessary. With a pneumatic sys-
tem the capacity of the tank is quite a bit
Ie is than an elevated tank. Th pneumatic
tank is generally figured about one hour's
capacity of the pump, and the pump is
generally figured to furnish sufficient
water or a little more than what is taken
out for the green' at on time. In this
way the pump puts back as much or a
little more than the sprinklers are taking
out and at the same tim this k eps up
th pressur in the tank so that there is
no break or variation in the PI' ssur or
the volume of water bing supplied to the
greens.

No s, 7, and 9: For th majority of
cour es 75 pounds pressure at the tank is
usually the maximum. In some cases on
very hilly cour res pressure has b en rais d
to 85 and 110 pounds. Seldom is it n ces-
sary to go farth I' than this at the tank.
To obtain an elevated tank pressur equal
to 75 pounds the tank would have to be
annroxtmatolv 170 f et high. This would
be an e. pensive towel' to construct and
keep up. The pressure at the spr'inkl l'

h ads i at an average about 40 pounds.
W hav data her' from a gr at many
ipr+nkler manufacturers and as w go

through these w find that they 'tate that
the sprinklers on rate best at a pressure
of about 40 pounds. orne of them will
operate as low as 20 and 25 pounds but
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will not giv the overage.
TO. 10: 'I'hls qu tion has b en an-

sw red in our 1 tt r, and w will again
state that it is impos stbl to sta offhand
what size pip hould be U' d until we
have some id a a to what th cour i
and can figur prop rly jl1 st what the
friction los es and the I vations are. \V
will stat that not I s than on -in h pip
should be used from th ublat ral to th
gr ens. This means, of cours , that all
pipes back through th ub-Iateral and
then the main to th tank must each b
corr spondingly larg r.

No. 11: This qu stion ha b n prac-
tically answer d in No. 10.

No. 12: In 'om instances well water is
not desir d for irrigation. This is wh r
a certain mineral may b h ld in solution
that would have a bad ff ct upon th
plants. There should be no obi etten to
any river water that is flowing 0 that
there would not b any stagnant wat r
pumped. It is claimed that rlv r water t
to be preferred b caus of certain life in
river water that when distributed upon th
ground rally provld s a sort of plant food.
It is also claimed that riv r wat r is of a
softer nature, whil d p wells will pro-
vide water that is hard and 1 ss d Irabl
for growing grass s. Many clubs ar u in
well water for th r ason that they hav
one system of wat r supply. They take the
wat r from the w 11 and use it at the
club house for all purpos s such as show-
ers, drinking, cooking and kitchen and
also use the sam syst m for supplying
water to th course.

Cook's Answers
A. D. Cook advises Beaumont with th

following answers to th questtonnatr :
A tripl x pump is most suitable for this

service with belt or silent-chain drive. I
more posttiv and more efficient than a
centrifugal pump.

We recommend 5,000 to 10,OOO-gallon
hydro-pn umatic pr ssure tank and a small
air compr ssor unit for surplus air for
tank.

A tank with trlpl x pump gives high r
pressure. Pr ssur tank is less in ost
and maintenance. It al 0 can be protected
from weather.

Amount of wat r d p nds upon soil, kind
of grass in sr ns, tc. To b af figur
15 gallon per gr en for about two hours,
but only water 51 gr ens at one tim ,
then change to six oth r gr ens during
the ev ning or night, tc. Eight en gre ns
can b wat r d thorou hly,

Use 10,OOO·gallon pr ur tank and
tripl . pump for 75 G. P. :M. and maintain
60 lbs. to 0 Ibs. pr ssur , or 5,000·gallon
tank and a 90 G. P . .1\1. pump. Would not
consid r ravity yst m.

If you must us a ravity tank g t it a
hi h as you can afford-2.3 ft. elevation
means 1 lb. PI' s 'UT •


